GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION : PLANNING BRANCH,
1st Floor, Patrachar Vidyalaya Building,
Timarpur, Delhi – 110054.

No.F.DE.18-2(19)/Plg/2015-16/ 662-664
Dated 06.06.2016

CIRCULAR

Sub.: Payment of salary of Guest Teachers for the days of summer camp/ remedial classes, mentor guest teacher etc.

All the HOS concerned are informed that attendance module in respect of the Guest Teachers that have been deployed for summer camp, remedial classes, mentor teachers etc is open and attendance may be marked for the days of the participation and disburse their salary for the month of May, 2016 without any delay latest by 13.06.2016.

This may be accorded priority.

(SUMAN VERMA)
Assistant Director (Planning)

No.F.DE.18-2(19)/Plg/2015-16/ 662-664
Dated 06.06.2016

Copy to :-
1. All DDEs / HOSs of concerned Districts/Schools.
2. OS (IT) to place the copy of above circular on web-portal of Department.
3. Notice Board (Planning)

(SUMAN VERMA)
Assistant Director (Planning)